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The problem of contacts or interactions between languages traditionally 
studied by linguistics has now acquired new dimensions and requires a 
closer examination. Thus, it is worthy to note that previously the impact of 
one language on another was primarily the result o f direct contacts between 
corresponding speaking communities under specific geographic, historical, 
or social conditions (Achmanova 1966, p. 535).
Nowadays, there is a powerful indirect means o f bringing together different 
speaking communities. It is mass media. Part o f almost every household, 
both traditional (news and magazines) and technologically advanced mass 
media (Internet, e-mail) not only introduce foreign words and realia into 
domestic contexts but also promote their dissemination due to the impact on 
their numerous addressees. This fact acquires special significance within the 
framework o f general tendencies o f development in this functional style 
observed by a number of linguists (Nesimenko 2001, p. 116-117). Thus, it 
has been pointed out that it is the language o f public verbal communication 
that has recently come to be regarded as a source o f idiomatic up-to-date 
style, standard (literary) norms, and a model to be followed.
With these general points in mind, let us turn to the analysis o f English- 
Russian interactions as observed in recent publications in newspapers and 
magazines. The first thing which catches the eye o f both linguists and non­
linguists is a conspicuous presence o f English (in particular American) 
words on the pages o f the Russian press. It especially concerns such fields as 
economics, computer technology, advertisement, household technical appli­
ances, sports, and mass culture in general (Kostomarov 1999).
English-Russian interactions have seen a number o f periods in their devel­
opment. The first one, dating back to 1553-1649, was the time of their estab­
lishment and was carried out mostly in oral form through direct contacts 
between representatives of both speaking communities. The second one
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(1696-1725) was the time of Peter the Great's rule known for wide contacts 
with European countries, including England, and quite considerable borrow­
ings from both oral and written sources o f these languages. The third one 
(late 18th and mid 19th century) was a period o f the most intensive contacts 
characterised by English-Russian oral and written bilingualism (especially 
the years from 1820 to 1870) (Aristova 1978, p. 43-44).
The modem period can be divided into two markedly different stages: the 
Soviet (before the late 80s) and post-Soviet (perestroika and démocratisa­
tion). English words (most o f them belonging to mass or pop culture) used 
by Russian young people in the 70s may be considered as a form of their 
protest against the official ideology of the time. But probably, no other pe­
riod of English-Russian interactions can be compared with the present one in 
the massive character of English borrowings flooding into many spheres of 
modem Russian life stimulated and disseminated by mass media.
There are two major considerations in this respect. First, English-Russian 
interactions should be viewed as a part o f the changing global linguistic 
situation with the unprecedented expansion o f English that is becoming the 
world language and exerting its influence on any language it comes into 
contact with. Second, the linguo-ecological situation in Russia itself with the 
reconstmction and reform of all aspects o f the society including the language 
is quite favourable for changes taking place in it and leading to the renova­
tion and enrichment of its resources, very often at the expense of foreign 
words and terms on hand.
Thus, the linguistic situation in Russian pop-music and cinema, obviously 
influenced by American mass culture dominating the world today, may be 
described as bilingual so prominent are the inclusions from American Eng­
lish in Russian publications, especially in those addressing Russian youth. 
Let us adduce an example:
3Ta rpynna nepBofi b  Pocchh CTajia BbinycKaTb MaKcu-cmznu peM m coe. 
«Moa neBHiia» -  y we HeTBepTbifi cuupji c anbôoMa «Tohho pTyrb arcos». 
Hjiba JlaryTeHKo pa3pemmi pa3HbiM My3biKaHTaM TaK noH3MbiBaTbca Haa 
necHeii h TaK ee nepe/iejiaTb, KaK Kawflbitt cmo/rët h 3axo'iex. nojiyHHjmcb 
npaKTmecKH HOBbie necHH. OcoôeHHO nocrapanca aoHemcHM du-ôMceü 
BjiaflHCJiaB Kpeftiviep nofl nceBZlOHHMOM «That Black». Oh nepenpor- 
paMMHpOBan MeJIOflHK) CBOeft eepCUU  3JieKTpOHHblMH pMTMaMH H floSaBHJI
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oneHb opraHHHHbrK jkchckhh BOKan Ha BTopoM ruiaHe. fleHHC Ko3jiob co  
cbohm  npoeKTOM «In R Voice» npeB paT in KOMno3uifuio b Medumamuenuu 
ncvxodenmecmu mpanc. A A n a p e ii CaMCOHOB, caynd-npodmcep caMoro 
HHTepecHoro H3 nocneflHHX ajib6oMoe <<AKBapnyMa» -  «FIch», nepeaejiaji 
« M o io  neBHiiy» b m o^hom  ceroflH a CTHjie «6acc-3ud-dpaM». K opone 3 jecb  
ecTb q ra  nocjiymaTb. (P o b cch h k  N ° 3 ,2001)
‘This band was the first to publish remixed maxi-singles in Russia. “My 
Singer” -  already the fourth single from the album “Like Mercury From 
Aloe”. Ilja Ljagutenko allowed some other musicians to play around with this 
song and remix it just as they liked. The results were some practically new 
tracks. Wladislav Krejmer aka “That Black", a DJ from Donez, made a most 
remarkable effort: In his version, he modified the theme using electronic per­
cussion in addition to the very physical female voice of the second part. In 
his project “In R Voice”, Deniz Kozlov changed the composition into a 
medidative psychodelic trance track. Andrej Samsonov, sound-producer of 
the most interesting of the recent albums “Aquarium” -  “Dogs” remixed “My 
Singer” into today's modem “bass-and-drum” style. To keep it short, there's a 
lot to listen to.’ (Rovesnik 3, 2001)]
Besides direct English inclusions in the text (the pseudonym of the Russian 
DJ, the name of the musical project are given in English), there are a number 
of musical jargon terms transliterated from English (bass and drum, DJ, 
maxi-singles, meditative, psychodelic, remixes, sound-producer, and sin­
gles), which are a few o f the recent borrowings in Russian. It is also interest­
ing to note that such international words like album, composition, trance, 
and version that came into the Russian language from French and Latin are 
developing new specialised shades of meaning under the influence of corre­
sponding English words. The impact of English is also felt in the stylistic 
character o f the article, informal, colloquial (“chatty”), obviously following 
the stylistic format o f musical reviews in American newspapers and maga­
zines.
Action, blockbuster, remake, sequel, and thrillers that denote different kinds 
o f films are a few examples o f words borrowed (transliterated) into Russian 
from American English alongside with American movies and videos. Typi­
cal of the tendencies to commercialise the Russian cinema scene today is the 
informal word blockbuster (a film or a book that is very popular and success­
ful, usually because o f the exciting or sensational events featured in it).1 The
1 Here and further see: Collins COBUILD English Dictionary (1 9 9 5 ); C n o B a p t  pyccKoro 
K3biKa b  ‘lexbipex TO M ax [Dictionary of the Russian Language in Four Volumes] (1981).
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language in Russian publications on topics relating to music and cinema 
(video), especially in those appealing to mass audiences, the one actually 
spoken by young people, is sometimes defined as Runglish (that is, Russian 
plus English).
But to be fair, it is worthy to note that even quality papers and not only tab­
loids and youth magazines are following this fashion. Thus, in an issue of 
“Izvestia” (January 22, 2002), one can find both direct inclusions from Eng­
lish as “story” or “Bloody Pit o f  Horror” (the name o f a theatre project after 
Macbeth staged in one o f Moscow's theatres) and English words trans­
literated into Russian such as “techno”, '‘‘’extreme", “computer", “perform­
ance”, “sex-shop”, and “action".
As compared with direct inclusions from English, the impact on the lexical- 
semantic structure o f the Russian language is less conspicuous but far more 
significant. Thus, a number of international words, which were borrowed 
into Russian from Latin and French, have now developed new meanings 
under the influence o f their English counterparts; the process obviously fa­
cilitated by the similarity o f their sound forms.
For example, in the sentence: rocy/iapcTBO He npoBO^HT h .zjaace He ap-
muKynupyem HHKaKofi nojiHTHKH no CTHMyjiHpoBaHHio poHcziaeMocra” ‘The 
state doesn't pursue let alone articulate a policy to increase the birth rate’ 
(Izvestia, Oct. 19, 2000), the word “apmKyjmpyeT” (in English articulate) is 
used in the m eaning w hich is described by the dictionary in the following  
way: when you articulate your ideas or feelings, you express them clearly in 
words', while in the Russian dictionary, it is still described as a mono- 
semantic technical word used in linguistics.
An article in the same Russian paper devoted to the victim s am ong civilians 
during the US anti-terrorist bombings in Afghanistan has the title “Heaiacy- 
paTHaa BOHHa” (or in English “An Inaccurate War”). Originally the Russian 
word “aKKypaTHbiii” ‘accurate’ (here with the negative prefix “He” ‘in -’) is 
used to describe people w ho are 1) exact, thorough, 2) tidy and neat, while 
its English counterpart accurate has a number o f  meanings: (1 ) Accurate 
information, measurements, and statistics are correct to a very detailed 
level; (2) An accurate statement or account gives a true or fa ir  judgement o f
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something; (3) You can use accurate to describe the results o f  someone's 
actions when they do or copy something correctly or exactly; (4) An accu­
rate weapon or throw reaches the exact point or target that it was intended 
to reach. You can also describe a person i f  they fire  a weapon or throw 
something in this way. The analysis o f the semantic structures o f the two 
words shows how different they are: The Russian word is used mainly to 
describe people and their habits while the English one refers to inanimate 
objects except for its last meaning.
Thus, it is unusual to describe a war as “inaccurate” in Russian while in 
English this word-combination is quite usual and its meaning is defined 
clearly in the dictionary. So either the author intentionally played upon this 
semantic difference for a certain stylistic effect or simply used it in the new 
meaning characteristic of the English word (since there is a reference to an 
English source in the body of the article), therefore, expanding the semantic 
scope of the Russian word.
In the same way, some other international words in Russian such as scKopm 
‘escort’, mmuMHbiu ‘intimate’, and eojionmep ‘volunteer’ have recently 
acquired new meanings under the influence o f their English counterparts and 
have come to be used more widely in the press.
America (the U.S.) and Americana seem to be important factors in the Rus­
sian frame of reference as the names o f American films, videos, actors, ac­
tresses, and other celebrities are quite often cited on the pages o f Russian 
newspapers. Let us give a few examples:
1) b o6m ecxBe CTajio MeHbiue xaH>KecKoro c t h m  no OTHomeHwo k 
«0CH08H0My uHcmuwcmy»" ‘... in society, there is less hypocritical shame 
and more “basic instincf ” (Izvestia, Oct. 19, 2000) -  a reference to the 
notorious American film “Basic Instinct”;
2) “M uccm  ebinojmeita. 3 kckjho3hbhi>ih penopTaac c najiy6bi aMepmcaH- 
CKoro aBHaHocqa.” ‘Mission accomplished. Exclusive report from the 
deck of an American aircraft carrier.’ (Izvestia, Feb. 19, 2002). The title 
o f the article is an allusion to another American film “Mission Impossi­
ble”;
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3) “Jlymue IJo3Hep, neM HUKoeda.” ‘Better Pozner than never.’ (Izvestia, 
Jan. 22, 2002). This title refers to the English proverb “Better late than 
never” as the author plays upon an accidental phonetic similarity between 
Russian “rio3,ziHo” (pozno) ‘late’ and “rio3Hep” (‘Pozner’, the name of 
the American senator who came up with the list o f the most clever men of 
the 20th century based on mass media publications discussed in the arti­
cle). In the body of the article, there is another reference to an American 
film “Schindler's List”;
4) ‘TjiynwH cnncoK yMHbix mo/ien ceHaTopa Ilo3Hepa 3acTaBHJi BcnoMHHTb 
06  oneHb BaacHbix Bemax. Hanpmwep, h to  cnwcoK FIo3Hepa jiynrne 
cnucKa Ulundjiepa." ‘Senator Pozner's stupid list o f  clever people re­
m inds us o f  some very important facts. For instance, Pozner's list being 
better than Schindler's list.'
To complete the present analysis of English-Russian interactions, it is neces­
sary to examine English materials on Russian topics. Such publications ap­
pear from time to time in the American news magazines “Time” and 
“Newsweek”. The titles of these articles are quite characteristic and sugges­
tive o f their general tone: for example, A Culture o f  Criminals {Body count is 
down, but only because there’s not much left to fight over) (Newsweek, Jan. 
19, 1998); The Cupboard is Bare (Russia is rich in resources, but a danger­
ous dependence on imports in exacerbating its plight) (Time, Sept. 28, 
1998). It seems that only publications on Russian classical music and Rus­
sian culture present an idea of a brighter side o f Russia: for example, Rus­
sian Brio (The new national orchestra is wowing audiences with its unique 
sound and repertory (Time, May 11, 1998).
There is an obvious asymmetry in English-Russian interactions as borrow­
ings from Russian used in American magazines are very few when compared 
with the materials of the Russian press and most of them may be found in 
special publications dealing with Russia as they include a certain number of 
realia to specify and localise the facts and events they describe. These are 
primarily:
1) place names: Moscow, St. Petersburg, Kaliningrad, Siberia, which are 
used in syntagmatic sequences like: Russian presidential politics; a wor­
ried Moscow political establishment; Krasnoyarsk's forbidding winter 
landscape, etc.;
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2) names o f parties, state and public organisations, companies and firms, 
newspapers and magazines; the Commonwealth o f  Independent States (a 
translation loan from Russian Codpyotcecmeo ue3aeucuMbix zocydapcme 
‘lit.: Community of Independent States’), a Communist dominated Duma; 
Governor o f  Krasnoyarsk, the newspaper Izvestia, the huge Kamaz lorry 
plant in Tatarstan, etc.;
3) names of political figures: Yeltsin's people, Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov, 
Primakov's economy, privatisation csar Anatoty Chubais, Oleg Susoyev, 
a respected Yeltsin aide, etc.
As can be seen even from these short contexts, realia syntagmatically com­
bine with both stylistically neutral and stylistically marked words, the latter 
being used by journalists to express their own evaluative attitudes and, thus, 
to influence the readers' perceptions of the facts, events, and figures under 
discussion.
Very often these texts contain commentaries to certain Russian realia, be­
cause the authors are aware o f the lack of relevant background knowledge on 
the part of their readers, for example, Krasnoyarsk, three time zones and 
3,400 km from  Moscow, is the bellwether o f  Russian politics; VDNKh -  
which used to be an exhibition centre displaying the achievements o f  the 
Soviet socialist economy but now is one o f  the city's largest electronics and 
home-appliances markets; Alexander Lebed, the populist form er Kremlin 
official who seemed to be sliding quietly into obscurity, had unexpectedly 
come out 10 points ahead o f  the incumbent in the first round o f  Kras­
noyarsk's gubernatorial election. As can be seen from these examples, 
commentaries express in fact the reporters' evaluations and, thus, serve to 
frame the readers' opinions.
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